
Discover how you can unlock the full power of KeyShot with
an annual subscription.

Simply the easiest way to access KeyShot

With subscription licensing, you’ll get up and running quickly. For one 
simple annual payment, you’ll get access to KeyShot software and 
support, including: 

•  All major releases and patches. No hassle, no extra upgrade fees –  
 simply download the new version and take advantage of new features  
 and improvements.
• Access to subscription-only features like KeyShot Web Viewer,  
 which enables you to share KeyShot scenes for interactive, photo-  
 realistic 3D model viewing, presentation, and configuration.
• Self-service licensing to activate and deactivate machines running  
 KeyShot, giving you more flexibility to work how and where you want.

Expert resources to accelerate learning 

Whether you’re just getting started or you’ve been a customer for years, 
we’re here to help. Explor self-guided resources, like online learning, 
demos, and community advice, to help you create your most amazing 
visuals yet!

• KeyShot Essentials Training Series: These tutorials, along with   
 others available on rendering and animation, are perfect for getting to  
 know KeyShot – or brushing up on your skills.

Grow Better with KeyShot



• KeyShot Quick Tips: Quick tips offer small, bite-size tips on methods  
 to work with materials, lighting, textures and more in KeyShot –   
 helping you get up to speed fast.
• Community Forums: When you buy KeyShot, you’re not just buying  
 the world’s best 3D rendering software – you’re becoming part of the  
 world’s largest community of creators and innovators. Learn and share  
 in our forums!
• KeyShot Webinars: Our webinars take a deep dive into KeyShot   
 features and functionality. Sign up for a live webinar, or dive into the  
 archive, to see what’s available.
• KeyShot World: KeyShot World brings users together from companies  
 around the world to learn from Luxion’s product and training experts.  
 With workshops covering workflow, materials, lighting and more, you’ll  
 get the skills to take your visuals to the next level. 

Technical guidance from KeyShot experts

Whether you want to do it yourself or need more hands-on support, we 
provide the resources you need. 

• Support Portal: Browse how-to guides, read FAQs or Knowledge Base  
 articles, or get answers from our Support Forums. 

Have a question?
The KeyShot Support Portal is open 24-7 for self-service support.

 Technical Forums: Get answers from KeyShot technical experts - and  
 members of the KeyShot community - in our Support Forum.
• Self-guided resource: Browse how-to guides, read FAQs or Knowledge  
 Base articles to improve your technical knowledge.
 Online Support: Open a ticket to get help from our support engineers.  
 99% of cases are resolved in less than five hours.  
 
With a KeyShot subscription, you have the expertise, guidance and tools 
you need to get the most out of your KeyShot investment. 


